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INTERINSTITUTTONAL CONFERENCE - LUXEMBOURG, 25 OCTOBER I993

At an interinsütutiona! conference held in Luxembourg at the invitation of the President of tho Council,

attended by:

- a delegation from the European Parliament, led by the President, Mr Egon Klepsch,

- the Counci!, under the Presidency of Mr Wlty Claes

- the Commission, repressnted by Mr Joâo de Deus Pinheiro,

the fotlowang documents (t) were approved, subject to completion of the interna! procedures

peculiar to each lnsütution:

- an interinstitutional Declaration on dsmocracy, transparency and subsidiarity;

- a draft interinstituüonal Agreement on procedures for implementing the principle of subsidiarity;

- a draft Decision of ths European Parliament laying down the regulations and genera! conditions
governing the pErformance of the Ombudsman's duties;

- a text on arrangsments for the proceedings of the Conciliation Committee under Article 189b of the
Treaty (co-decision procadure).

The interinstitutional Declaraüon on democracy, transparsncy and subsidiarity initialled today will be

signed at ths European Council meetang in Brussels on 29 October 1993.

Those attending the conference strosssd the importance of the outcome attained, which demonstrated

the desire of the lnstitutions of the European Union to come closer to the ciüzens of Europe and to

strengthen democracy and the Ûansparency of the lnstitutions.

(1) The texts in quesüon are set out in the annex.
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PREPARATION FOR THE EUROPEAN COUNCIL MEETING ON 29 OCTOBER 1993

The Council prepared the likely topics for discussion at the extraordinery European Council meeting on

Friday of that week, viz:

- implementation of the Treaty on the Union;

- enlargement of the Community;

- growth and employment an the Community.

(lt should be noted that the preparaüon of the European Council's discussion of the quesüon of the
seats to be esteblished for certain Community bodies and agencies - in pardcular for the EMI - is
being dealt with by the President of ths European Council).

lmplementation of the Treaty on the Union

For its discussion of this first topic, the Council had before it a report summarizing the progress to

date in preparing the necessary or desirable provisions for implementing the Maasûicht Treaty.

The proceedings covered in particuler the following chapters:

- Democracy, transparency and subsidiarity (in this context see in particular the outcomo of the

lnterinstitutional conference on 25 October, as set out in this Press Releass: on page 3 and pages I
and 9 of the Annex);

- Citizenship (poliücal agrsement was reached on 4 October on the provisions regardlng the right to

vote and to stand as a candidate in elections to the Europeen Parliamentl;

- Economic and monetary union (see the outcome of the ECOÆ|N Council on 25 October in Press

Release 9281/93 Presse 170, pages 3-5);

- From political co-opsration to tho CFSP - On this subject, the Presitlency docurnent highlights six

aspects of particular importance in the pursuit of the objectives of tho Union as sot out in the
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Treaty on European Union, viz:

= the development of an active policy in the pursuit of the intsrest of the Union;

= unity and consistency in its external action;

= inclusion of all matters related to ths security of the Union;

= decisions of the Union committing Member States;

= unity in the presgntation of the Union's policy to the outside world and prominence of the

Union as an actor on the intemational scene;

= efficiency in the decision-making procedure.

The document stressos that two elements are essentia! in the pursuit of these obiectives:

= the "single institutional framework';

= the effective mobilizaüon of the resources of the Member States and the Community in a joint

effort to promote the objectives of tho Union.

Four annexes to the Presidency document also contain a number of practica! msasures which will

be implemented as from the enry into force of the Union Treaty with respEct to CFSP instruments

and bodies, its relations with the European Parliament and with the WEU.

As regards one of the most significant innovations under the CFSP: joint action - the Council

recommended that, on 29 October, the European Council signify a number of areas which should be

the subiect of priority ioint action.

- The area of Justice and Home Affairs - ln this area too the Presidency document makes provision,

on the basis of what has hitherto been achieved under the maior work programmes such as the

palma report (1989), the Treviactaon programmo (1990), the European Plan to Combat

Drugs (1989) and the programmes concerning asylum and immigration (Maastricht, 1991), for

integration within the single institutional system of thê Union, with the resulting improvement
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in the effectiveness of co-operation, an incrsase in transparency and democratic control.

Fotlowing its discussions, the Council endorsed the Presadencÿ document and agreed to forward it to

the European Council.

EnlargemEnt

The inclusion of the entargement issus on the European Council's programme of work should allow it

inter atia to take stock of the progress being made in the negdtiations and to give an impetus to their

continuation.

Growth and emplovment

ln this aree, thg European council will be informed, on the basis of the ECo/FlN council's proceedings,

of devetopments wath the implementation of the growth initiative both Community-wide aàd nationally

and on the progress of the Commission's proceedings on the White Paper. These dossiers willform

the csntrepiece of the European Council's discussions on 10 and 1 1 December this year.

EN
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URUGUAY ROUND

The Council heard an oral report from the Commission on the current state of the Uruguay Round

negotiations and comments by delegations.

ln the light of its conclusions on 20 September and 4 October, which it confirmed, the Council

stressed the importance of achieving significant progress at an early date in the negotiations being

held in Geneva and appealed to the other partners to the negoüations to make a pracücal contribution

in the form of appropriate offers, to speeding up the negotiating process which was nscessary if they

weie to be concluded by the deadline.

The Council wil! hold an in-depth exchange of view at its next meeting on 8 and 9 November on the

basis of a written report from the Commission with a view to discussing the guidelines for the final

phase of the negotiations.

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA

I

I Lord Owen reported to the Ministers on his information tour of the capitals. The Ministers exchanged

views on the situation in the former Yugoslavia and the prospects for negotiation. They firmly

condemned tho attacks on humanitarian convoys and deplored the ensuing loss of !ife. They took

note of the decision of the United Nations authorhies to suspend humanitarian aid supplies to Central

Bosnia. They agreed to return to this question at the extraordinary European Council meeting on

29 October.

PEACE PROCESS IN THE MIDDLE EAST

The President of ths Council reportod on his recent visit to Tunis and his talks wlth Mr Arafat. The

Ministers prepared for the meeting they would be holding with Mr Arafat on 8 November. They

agreed to stress at that meeting the efforts the Community and its Member States had made to

support the peace process and to highlight the need for effective and speedy aid for the Palestinian

institutions to.be set up in the Occupied Territories.
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ANNEX

TNTERINSTTTUTIONAL DECLARATION ON DEMOCRACY, TRANSPARENCY AND SUBSI DIARITY

The European Parliament, tho Council and the Commission, as lnsütutions of the European Union
will, within the framework of the legislative procedure, rospect in fullthe democratic principles on
which the systems of government of the Member Sutes are based and they reaffirm their
attachment to the implementaüon of transparsncy by the lnstitutions.

As soon as Parliament has adopted its resotution on the annua! legislaüve programme proposEd

by the Commission, the Council wil! state its position on the programme in a declaraüon and
undertake to implement as soon as possible the provisions to which it attaches priority, on the
basis of formal Commission proposals and in compliance with the procedures laid down by the
Treaties.

ln order to incrsase the transparency of the Community, the lnstitutions recall the msa§ures
which they have already taken in this direction:

The European Parliament, in amending its Rules of Procedure on 15 September 1993, has

confirmed the public nature of meeüngs of its Committees and of its plenary sittings.

The Council has agreed to take steps to:

- open some of its debates to the public;

- publish rEcords and explanaüons of hs voting;
- publish the common posiüons which it adopts under fte procedures laid down in Articles 189b

and 189c, and the statement of reasons accompanying them;

- improve information for the press and the public on its work and decisions;

- improve general information on its role and acüvities;

- simptify and consolidate Communaty legislation in co.operation with the other lnstituüons;

- provide accsss to its archives.

The Commission has already taken or is in the process of taking the following measures:

- wider consuttations before presenting proposals, in particular publication of Green or White
Papers on the topics listed in the 1993 legislative programme;

- ftagging in the legislative programme of upcoming proposals which would appear to be suitable
for wide-ranging preliminary consultations;

- introduction of a notification procedure, consisting of the publication in the Official Journal of a
brief summary of any measure planned by the Commission, with the setting of a deadline by
which interEsted parties may submit their comments;

- publicaüon of work programmos and legislative programmes in the Official Journal to publicize

action planned by the Commission;

- finalization of the work programme by October with a view to enhancing openness;

- publication in the legislative programme of plans for the consolidation of Community legislation;

g28z-Æf(Piesss 171 - G)
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- provision of oasier pubtic acoess to documents held by the Commission wiüt effæt from
1 January 1994;

- improving knowledge of existing databases and their accossibility, including improüng the
existing relay network;

- pubtication each week in ths Official Joumal of lists of documents on general topics; wlder
public acosss to documents on specffic topics;

- preparation of an interinstitutional yearbook giving dotaals of each institution's organization
chart;

- faster publication of Commission documents in all Communtty languages;

- adoption of a new information and communication pollcy occupying a larger place in

Commission activities; enhanced co-ordination of information activitiæ both inside and outside
the Commission;

- adopüon of addidonal measures to facilhate the gsneral public's undercUndlng of Commission

business, in particular by making available the necessary læourcss and equlpmsnt to provide a
suitable responss to requests from the'media;

- improvement in ths treatment of telephone, mail end personal corÉBcts betwaen citizens and

the Commission;

- promotion of the establishment of sslf-regulation by special intsrest groups by asking them to
draft a code of condust and a directory;

- creation by the Commission of a database on special intercst groups as sn insilrumênt for use

by üe general public and by Communlty officials.

4. for referenca: tnterinstitutional Agreement on procedures for implementing the principle of
subsidiarttY.

5. for reference: Draft Dscision of the European Parliament laying down the regulations and general

conditions goveming the psrformance of the Ombudsman's duties.

6. for reference: Anangements for üre proceedings of the Conciliation Comrnittee under
Article 189b.

7. The three tnsthutions wilt adopt all those texts in accordance with their intemal procedures.

-+-
The agreements established at the lnterinsütutional Conference on 25 October 1993 are aimed at
implementing ttre Treaty on Europesn Union and at strengûhening the democratic, transparent nâtu]e
of the European Union. They may ba added to or amended by common agreoment at the iniüative of
any of the three lnsütutions.

Done at Luxembourg, 25 OAober 1993

For the European Parliament For the Council For the Commisslon

ffi ôb-t/AH/fc
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THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT, THE COUNCIL AND THE COMMISSION,

Having regard to the Treaty on European Union signed in Maastricht on 7 February 1992, and in

particular Article B thereof,

Having regard to üte Treaty establishing the European Community, and in particular Article 3b theroof'

as resulting from üre Treaty on European Union,

Having regard to the conctusions of the European council, meeüng in Edinburgh, conceming

subsidiarity, tran§parsncy and democracy;

Have agreed on the following measures:

I. GENERAL PROVISIONS

l. The purpose of the procedures for imptementing the princlple of subsidiariW sha!! be to

govem tt e ,ànnàr in which the powàrs assignedto the Community institutions by the

Treaties, in àrder to enabte them to achieve the obiectives laid down by the Treaties, are

exercised.

2. Such procedures shal not call into quostion the acquis communautaire, the provisions of the

Treaties conceming the powors coniened on tho institr.rtions or the institutional balance'

II. PROCEDURES

l. ln exercising its right of initiaüve, the Commission_shall take anto account the principle of 
..

subsidiarity"anî rËo* that h rras'ueen observed. The European Partiament and the council

shal! do [É;ise; in exercising tf,à pot .rr confened on them by Articles 138b and 152

iespeæveti of tire Treaty sstablishing the European Community.

2. The explanatory memorandum for any Commission proposat shatl include a iustification of

the proposal under the principle of subsidiarity'

3. Any amendment which may be made to the Commission's text, whether by the European

Partiament or the Councll, must, if it entails more extsnsive or intensive intervention by the

Communityl Oà accompanied by a iusüfication under the principle of subsidiarity and

Article 3b.

4. The three institutions shal!, under their internal procedures' regularly check that action

envisaged complies with the provisions concerning subsidiarity as regards both ths choice of

legal instrunlents and the conteni ôiâ piopo.al. Such checks must form an integral part of

the substantive examination'

III. REVIEW OF COMPLIANCE WITH THE PRINCIPLE OF SUBSIDIARITY

1. compliance with the principle of subsidiarity shall be reviewed under the normal community

procàss, in accordance with the rules laid down by the Treaties.

2. The Commission shall draw up an annual report for the European Parliament and the Council

on compliance with the principtà of subsidiarity. The European Parliament shall hold a public

debate on-O.i r.port, rritn tne participation of the Council and the Commission.

(ANNEX) 10
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IV. FINAL PROVISIONS

1. ln the event of general difficulüss concerning the apdication of this Agreemsnt, tho
President of tho European Parliament, the President of tha Council or the President of the
Commission may rsquost that an interinstitutional conference bs convened in order to
ovsrcome such difficulties or to supplement or amend this Agreement.

2. This Interinstitt tional Agræment shall apply as from the entry into force of the Treaty on
European Union.

ooil/ÂH7E9282193 (Presse 171 - Gl
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DRAFT

DECISION OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT ON

THE REGUIÂTIONS AND GENERAL CONDITIONS

GOVERNTNG THE PERFORMANCE OF THE OMBUDSMAN'S DUTIES

THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT,

Having regard to the Treaties êstablishing tho European Communitiss, and in particular Articlo 138e(41

of the Treary estaulisninj ih. Errop.rn èommunity, Article 2Od(41 of the Treaty establishing the

gu.p.rn Côal and SteàiCommunity and Article 1O7d(4) of the Treaty s§tabli§hing the European

Atomic Energy Community,

Having regard to the opinion of the Commission,

Having regard to the Council's approval,

whereas the regulations and general condltions governing the performance of the ombudsman's

duties should be laid down, in compliance with the provisions of the Treaües establ'shing the

European Communities;

whereas the conditions under which a complaint may be refErred to the ombudsman should be

estabtished as wett as the relationship batween the performance of the duües of ombudsman and

tegal or administrative proceedings;

whereas the ombudsman, who may also act on his own initiaüve, mu§t heve access to allthe

elements required for the performance of his duties; whereas to that end Community institutions and

bodies are obliged," rrpüv the Ombudsman, at his request, with any information which he requests

of them, unless tfiere are duly substanüated grounds for secrecy, and without preiudice to the

Ombudsman,s obligation notio divulge sÀintormation; wheroas ths Member States' authorities are

obtiged to provide the ombudsman whh ttl n*".trty informaüon save where such informaüon is

covered by rules or regulations on socrecy or by provisions prevenüng its being communicated;

whereas if the ombudsman finds that ttre assisiance requestod is not forthcoming, he shall inform the

European Parliament, which shall make appropriate representations;

whEreas it is necessary to lay down the procedures to be fotlowed where the ombudsman's enquiries

reveal cases of manàministràtion; whereas provision should also be made for the submission of a

comprehensive repon Ui tn. OrUudsman tô tn. European Parliament at the end of each annual

session;

whereas the ombudsman and his staff are obliged to treat in confidence any information which they

have acquireo m tne âàurse of their duües; wheieas the ombudsman is, howeYer, obliged to inform

the compstont authoritiàs of facts which he considers might relate to criminal law and which have

come to his attenüon in the course of his enquiries;

whereas provision should be made for the possibility of co-operation between the ombudsman and

authorities of the r"r. tvp" in certain Member states, in compliance with the naüonal laws

applicable;

whereas it is for the Europsan Parliament to appoint the ombudsman at the beginning of its mandate

and for the duration thereof, choosing him from among persons who are union citizens and offer every

requisite guarantee of independenco and competence;

whereas conditions should be laid down for the cessation of the ombudsman's duties;

(ANNEX) 12
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Whereas the Ombudsman must perform his duües with complete independence and give a solemn
undertaking before the Court of Justice of the European Communiües that he will do so when taking
up his duties; whereas activities incompaüble with the duties of Ombudsman should be taid down as
should the remuneration, privileges and immunities of the Ombudsman;

Whereas provisions should be laid down regarding the officials and servants of the Ombudsman's
secretariat which will assist him and the budget thereof; whereas the soat
of the ombudsman should be that of the European Parlaamgnt;

Whereas h is for the Ombudsman to adopt the implemenüng provisions for this Decision; whereas
furthermore ogrtain transitional provisions should be laid down for the first Ombudsman to be
appointed after the sntry anto force of the Treaty on Europaan Union,

HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:

Article 1

1. The regulæions and general conditions governing the performance of the Ombudsman's duties
shall bE as laid down by this Decision in accordance with Article 138e(41 of the Treaty estabtishing
the European Community, Article zodlol of the Treaty establishing the European Coal and Stes!
Community and Article t07d(4) of the Treaty establishing the European Atomic Energy Community.

2. The Ombudsman shall perform his duties in accordance with the powers conferred on the
Community insütutions and bodies by the Treaties.

3. The Ombudsman may not intervene in cases before courts or quesüon the soundness of a court's
ruling.

Article 2

1. Wthin the framework of the aforementioned Treatios and the conditions laid down therein, the
Ombudsman shall help to uncoyor maladministraüon in the astiviües qf the Communiÿ insütutions and
bodies, with the exception of the Court of Justice and the Court of First lnstance acting in their
iudicial rols, and make recommendations with a visw to putting an end to it. No astion by any other
authority or person may be the subiea of a complaint to the Ombudsman.

2. Any citizen of tho Union or any natural or legal person reslding or having his registered office in a
Member Stâte of the Union may, direstly or through a Member of the European Parliament, refer a
crcmplaint to the Ombudsman in respect of an instance of maladministraüon in the activities of
Community institutions or bodies, with the exceptaon of the Court of Justice and the Court of First
lnstance acting in their judicial role. The Ombudsman shall inform the instittrtion or body concemed as
soon as a complaint is referred to him.

3. The complaint must allow the person lodging the complaint and the obiect of the complaint to be
identified; the person lodging the complaint may rsquest tlrat hie complaint remain confidential.

4. A complaim shall be made within two years of the date on which the facts on which h is based
Game to the attention of the person lodging the complaint and must be preceded by the appropriate
administraüve approaches to üte insütr.rtions and bodies concemed.

5. The Ombudsman may adüse the psrson lodging the complaint to address it to anothsr authortty.

6. Complaints submitted to the Ombudsman shall not affect üme limits for appeals in adminlstrative
or judicial proceedlngs.

oûlAHltcc2aa93 (Fre§ss r71 - G'
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7. When the Ombudsman, because of legal proceedings in progress or concluded concerning the
facts which have been put forward, has to declare a complaint inadmissible or terminate consideration
of it, the outcome of any enquiries he has carried out up to that point sha!! be filed definiüvely.

8. No complaint may be made to the Ombudsman that concerns work relationships between the
Community institutions and bodies and their officials and other servants unless all the possibilities for
the submission of intema! administrative requests and complaints, in particular the procedures referred
to in Article 90(11 and (2) of the Staff Regulations, have been exhausted by the person concemed and
the time limits for replies by the authortty thus petitioned have expired.

9. The Ombudsman shal! as soon as possible inform tho porson lodging the complaint of the action he
has taken on it.

Artacle 3

1. The Ombudsman shall, on his own inhiative or following a complaint, conduct all the enquiries
which he considers iustified to clarify any suspected maladminietraüon in the acüviües of Communiÿ
instatutions and bodies. He shall inform üre institution or body concerned of such action, which may
submit any useful comment to him.

2. The Community institutions and bodies shall be obliged to supply the Ombudsman with any
information he has requested of them and give him access to the files concemed. They may refuse
onty on duly substantieted grounds of secrecy.

They shall give access to documents originating in a Member State and classed as secret by law or
regulation only where that Member State has given its prior agreoment.
They shall give access to othor documents originating in a Member State after having informed the
Member State concemed. ln both cases, in accordance with Article 4, the Ombudsman may not
divulge the content of such documents.

Officials and other servants of Community institutions and bodies must tesüfy at the request of the
Ombudsman! they shall speak on bshalf of and in accordance with instructions from their
administrations and shall continue to be bound by their duty of professiona! secrecy.

3. The Member States' authorities shall be obliged to provide the Ombudsman, whonsver he may so
request, via the Permanent Representaüons of the Member States to thg European Communities, with
any information that may help to clarify instances of maladministraüon by Community institutions or
bodies unless such information is covered by laws or regulations on secrecy or by provisions
prevenüng its being communicated. Nonetheless, in the latter caso, the Member State concerned may
allow the Ombudsman to haye this informaüon provided that he undertakes not to divulge it.

4. lf the assistance which he requests is not forthcoming, the Ombudsman shall inform the European

Parliament, which shall make appropriate ropresontations.

5. As far as possible, the Ombudsman shall seek a solution with the institution or body concerned to
eliminate the instance of maladministration and satisfy the complaint.

6. lf tho Ombudsman finds there has been maladministration, he shall inform the insütution or body
concerned, where appropriate making draft recommendaüons. The institution or body so informed

shatt send the Ombudsman a detailed opinion within threo month§.

gz827f;fPAsse tZl - G) ood/AHlfc
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7. Tho Ombudsman shall then send a r€port to the European Parliament and to the insûtution or body
concemed. He may make recommendations in his report. Tho porson todging the complaint shelt be
informed by the Ombudsman of üte outoome of the inquiries, of the opinion expressed by the
institution or body concemed and of any ræommendations made by the Ombudsman.

8. At the end of each annua! session the Ombudsman shall submh to ths European Parllament a
report on the outcomo of his inquiries.

Article 4

1. The Ombudsman and his stgff, to whom Article 214 of the Treaty establishing the European
Community, Article 47l.21 ot the Treaty establishing the European Coal and Steel Community and
Anicle 194 of the Treaty establishing ths European Atomic Energy Community shall apply, shall be
required not to divulge informaüon or documents which they obtain in tho course of their inquiries.
They shall also bs required to troat in confidence any information which could harm üre person lodgirE
the complaint or any other prson involved, without preiudice to paragraph 2.

2. ll,in tlre course of inquiries, he leams of facts which he considers might relate to criminel law, the
Ombudsman shal! immediately noüfy the competent national authorities via the Permanent
Representations of the Member States to the European Communities and, if appropriate, the
Community institution with au$ority over the official or soivent concsmed, which may apply the
second paragraph of Article 18 of the Protocol on the Priüleges and lmmunities of the European
Communities. The Ombudsman may also inform the Community institution or body concemed of the
facts calling into question the conduct of a member of their staff from a disciplinary point of üew.

Article 5

lnsofar as it may help to make his enquiries more efficient and better safeguard the rights and
interests of persons who make complaints to ham, the Ombu&man may co-operato wtth authorities of
the same typs in c€rtain Member Sutes provided he complies with the national law applicable. The
Ombudsman may not by this moans demand to ses documonts to which he would not have aooess
under Articls 3.

Article 6

1. The Ombudsman shall be appointed by the European Parliament after each elastion to the
European Parliamont for the duraüon of its mandate. He shall be eligible for reappointmont.

2. The Ombudsman shal! be chosen from among persons who are Union citizens, have full ciül and
poliücal tights, offer every guarantee of independence, and mset the conditions required for the
exercise of the highest judicia! office ln their country or have the acknowledged competence and
experienco to underuke the duties of Ombudsman.

Article 7

1. The Ombudsman shal! cease to exercise his duties either at the end of his term of offlce or on his
resignation or dismissal.

2. Save in the event of his dismissal, the Ombudsman shall remain in office unül his successor has
been appointed.

3. ln the svent of early cessation of duties, a successor shall be appointed within three months of the

92E,z/93 (Presss 171 - G)
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office's fatling vacant for the remainder of the parlaamontary term.

Article I

An Ombudsman who no longer fu!fils the conditions required for üte performance of his dutaes or as

guilty of serious misconducthay Ue dismissed by the Court of Justice of the European Communities

at ths rêquost of the European Parliament.

Article I

l. The Ombudsman sha[ perform his duties with complete independenco, itl the general anterest of

the communities and of the citizens of the union. ln the perforrnance of his duties he shall neither

seek nor accept instructions from any govornment or other body. He shall refrain from any act

incompatible wtth the nature of his duties.

2. When takihg up his duties, the Ombudsman shall give a solemn undertaking before the Court of

Justice of the European Communities that he will perform his duties with complete independence and

impartiality and that during and after his term of office he will rsspoct the obligations arising

thàrefrom, in particular hd duty to bshave with integrity and discretion as regards the ac@ptance,

after he has ceased to hold offics, of certain appointments or beneflts'

Article 10

l. During his term of office, the Ombudsman may not sngago in any poliücal or administraüve dutiss,

or any other occupation, whether gainfu! or not'

2. The Ombudsman sha!! have the same rank in terms of remuneration, allowances and pension as a

judge at the Court of Jusüce of the European Communities'

3. Articlss 12 to 15 and Articte l B of the Protocol on the Privileges and lmmunities of the European

communities shall apply to the ombudsman and to the officials and servants of his secretariat.

Article 11

l. The Ombudsman shall be assisted by a secretariat, the principa! officer of which he shall appoint.

2. Theofficiats and ssrvants of the ombudsman's secretariat shall be subjest to the rules and

regulations applicable to officiats and other servants of the European Communities. Their number shall

be adopted each year as part of the budgetary procedure' (21

3. Officials of the European communiües and of the Msmber sutes appointed to the ombudsman's

secretariat shal! be seconded in the interests of the service and guaranteed automaüc reinstatement in

their institution of origin.

4. !n matters concsming his staff, the Ombudsman shall have the same stetus as the institutions

within the meaning of Ri-ticte I of the Staff Regulations of Officials of the European Communities.

Afticle 12

The Ombudsman,s budget shalt be annexed to section ! (Parliamentl of the general budget of

l2l A ioint statement by the thrse anstitutions will sst out guiding principles for the number of officials

employed by the Ombudsman and the statu§ as temporary or contract staff of those carrying out

enquiries.
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the EuropBan communities.

Articlo 13

The seat of the Ombudsman shall be thæ of the Europsân parlhment. {31

Artic{e 14

The ombudsman shall adopt üro implementing provisions for thls Decision.

Article 15

The first Ombudsman to be appointd after the entry into force on tho Trsaty on European Union shatl
be appointed for ûe remainder of the parllamentary term.

Article 16

The European Parllament shall make provision in lts budget for the staff and materisl facilldes required
by the first Ombudsman to perform his duties es soon as he is appointed.

Article 17

This Decision shsll ba published in the OflTcial Joumal of the European Communides. lt sftal! entêr
into forca on the date of its puUicæion.

For üo European Parliament,

(e.l Egon KLEPSCI{

(3! Seê Decision taksn by cornmon agrgsmont benreon dre Repr,esentaüves of tha Govemments of
the Member Sutes on the locetion of the seaæ of the institutions and of certain bodiæ and
departrnenæ of the European Cmrnunities {OJ C is+-.l,23.12.1992, p. tl.
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ARTICLE 189b

PHASE PRECEDING THE AEOPTION OF A COMMON POSITION BY THE COUNCTL

Current practice under the co-oparaüon proceduro generalty, particutarty in the most sensitive cases,
involvEs talks between the Council Presidency, the Commission and tho Chairmen orland the
rapporteurs of the relevant committees of the Europoan Parliament. The institutions confirm that this
practice should continue and could be doveloped under the procedure provided for in Article 189b of
the Treaty establashing the European Community.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE PROCEEDINGS
OF THE CONCILIATION COMMITTEE UNDER ARTICLE 189b

The Committee shall be convensd by the President of the Council with the agroemont of the
President of tho European Parliamsnt and with due regard to the provisions of the Treaty.

The Commission shall take part in the Conclliation Committee's proceedings and shalltake all the
necessary initiatives with a view to reconciling the positions of the European Partiament and the
Council.

The Committes shall be chaired iointly by the Prssident of the European Parliament and the
President of the Council.

Committee meetings shall be chaired alternately by each co-Chairman.

The dates and ths agendas for the Committee's rneetings shall bo set jointly by the co-Chairmen.

Tha Committee shall have availablo to it tho Commission proposa!, the Council's common position
and tho amendments approved by the Europoan Parliament.

The co-Chairmen may draw up ioint tercts for submission to the Committee; they may submit
rEport§ to the committee or propose to it that rapportour§ bE appointed.

lf the Committee agrees to a joint terc which has not yet undergone legal/linguistic finalization,
the draft text shall be submitted to the co-Chairmen for formal approval after such finalization.

The co-Chairmen shall approve the minutes of Committee meetings.

The outcome of votes and, where appropriato, explanations of vote, taken within each delegation
on the Conciliation Committee, shal! be forwarded to the Committee.

The co-Chairmen shall see to it that the joint texts approved by the Committee are forwarded
forthwith to the European Parliament and to the Council.

The General Secretariat of the Gouncil and the General Secretariat of the European Parliament
shall act iointly as the Committee's Secretariat, in association with the General Secretariat of the
Commission.

Joint texts shall be finalized by the Legal/linguistic Expsrts of the Council and of the European
Parliament.
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12. The Committee shall meet alternately at tho premises of the European Parliament and the Council.

13. While abiding by the Treaty provisions regarding time limits, the Council shal!, as far as possible,

take into account the requirements of tho European ParliamEnt's schedule.

14. The above points may also apply to the Conciliation Committee when it operates on the basis of
Article 189b(21, with due regard to ths provisions of that Anicle of the Treaÿ.
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Le mlnlstre belge deE Flffoires étrongères, l't. Nl I lg Cloes, LeJg,--. ,jprésldent de lo Commlse lon, l'1. Jocques IIelons, ont termlné le Conseil
par une conférence de presse. "LE but de ce Conoei I étolt
principoletmnt dc préporer lc Conseil Européen spécrol de vendrcdi, q

exp I lqué 1.1. Cl oes. J{ous ovons corrnEncé pon un très bon trouo i I h t er
soir ovec lo conclusion d'oceords lntErinstituttonnels sur toute une
série de potnts prévus dans le Tnolté. IIEs textEs ont étâ opprouvés sur
Démocrotie, Tnansparence et Subsldtarlté, sun lo subsldrorlté, sur le
médloteur, sur le comtté de concll lotlon dons le codrE de lo pr'océdure
de lo codÉclsion et les trois lnstltutlons étalent déjè poruenues â
négocler un occord sur lo dtsclpllne et les procédures budgétolres que
le Ponlemnt europÔen o opprouuées ce matln â une très large mo..;orlté. "

"Ce motin, nous ouons surtout prÉparé le Consell EuropÉen. Ouel en serq
l' ondne du .1our ?
- Êvont tout, l'lmplénentatlon du Trolté de l4aastrtchti
- l'étot des négociatlons d'él orglssem€nt sur un ropport de I a

Corrni ss I oni
- ll foudro oussl dlscutEr de lo sttuotlon économlque rÉrm sl ce

Conseil n'est pos indépendont dE selui de décerËre où seront exqmtnés
les ospects etructurele de l'Économie curopÉEnne. "

"Le premler polnt, outre les occorde lnterlnstltutionnsls, comprendro
l'Lhrlon économlque et rpnétolre Le Consell ECOFIN o odopté lo
léglslatlon secondolre. Il fout crÉen l'instltution (IME). Et lE
Comité des gouuerneurs o falt une recomnondotion pour la présldence de
cet lnstitut (le PonlEment européen o constoté que lo base.lurtdlque de
so consultotlon n'exrsrolt pas encone). Ouont au slège, lo présldcncE o
cholsl une opproche globolei elle o eu des contacts et €n o Encore ouec
toutes lee copitolcs ct est conflonte d'un rêsultot posltlf. "

St.lr le dcuxtèma plller - la polltlque âtnongère Et de sÉcurité commune
(PES) -r le texte de lo pnée tdence a âtâ approuvé. Il corçorts clnq
proposltions d'octlons comflune§. l'lolc c'est ou ConseiI Européen de se
prononcer sur ces gnands thèmes :

- Europe du Centre et dc l'Est (Pacte dc sécurlté),
- plon de polx ou Hogen-Onlent,
- proccssus démocrotlque et nu.lltinociol en É!Êrtque du Sud,
- osslstance ô l'ex-Yougosloule pour.autont que le processua de polx se

conenét I se,
- redennlsatlon dE lo Ruesie.

Pour le trolelènre ptl ien - lee affalrcs lntérleuFes êt Judlclolnc§ -,
noua ouons eu lo rÉme appnoche auec un nombre llmité de su.lcts: droit
d' os I I e, mise en pl oce d' Europol , I utte contra I o drogue, pous tiers
néeees i tont un u i sa, prob I èrne de néodmi ss I on des i rnmi gnés.
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5r.lr l'élorglsscment, la Commtssion fero un ropport sur l'État des
nègociotlons et tentero d'expl lquen conuent obtenln une percÉe pol itrque
sur les dssslers les plus délicats pour nespectÈr les échéoneEs dc début
sE.

Il n'g ouro pos de débot eun la I lbérol lsotion du corffrênce mondtol
putsqu'ouJound'hui 5lr Leon Erltton o lnformé le Consell des dErnlens
déuelopperents et qu'll fero pour le Conseil du B nouembre un ropport
Écrit Nous or,ons donc confrnmâ nos concluslonE des 28 septerûre Bt
4 octobre et oppelé les portlec controctontes d obtenlr ropiderrent des
prognès slgnificatifs â Genève.

Enfin, le Consetl Européen dcuro prendne posttion sur l'ex-Yougosloulc.

Quest I ons

- fur lo dimenslon lnstltu+, lonnellE de l'élorqlssemant :

lr,ll llu Cloes : "Sl Gelo dépend de la pnésldence belge, on n'en dlscuteno
pos vEndredl. St un Etot mernbre en porler on prendro une décislon de
procédure fl n'est pos soge d'entamsr lo dlscussion sur le fond."

Jccques I]elors : "5.1r les adoptotlons inetltutlonnel les, lo Commlsslon
n'o pos de drolt d'intttottve. El le sero prête cependont à donner un
ouls dlscret ô lo présidence sl cel le-cl le lul demqnde. "

-@'
Jocques lblors : "Lo préslCence belge o pnogrornmÉ pour le Consell
EuropÉen de décembnE un débot approfondl sur les perspectives â IIEUen

long tenme de l'économie européenne, dlsons sur seo acpects etructurels.
Cette dlscusslon ulendro ou bon rTom€nt pulsqu'el lE sero En lntroductton
â l'oppllcatlon du nouueou Troité qul prévoit, dons een ontlcle lEE' que
désormais lea pol ltlques macro-Économlques sont d'lntérêt comII[Jn et que
le Consell Européen dott flxer les grondes onlentotlons qul snsulte
seront précisées, rà lo ma3orttÉ quollf lée, par les mlnlstres de
l'économle et des flnonces. l'lols dé.1â, sun cE Llure blonc, 3'ol lndlqué
où nous en âtions oux mlnlstrEs lors du Conseil tnfonmal de Genvol et
oux représerrtonts permonents.

Je uols volr ouec lo préoldance belge comment présenter une onolgse de
lo sltuotion Économlque vendredi pulsqua les dlscusslone que nous ovon§
ErJËs lrier ovec les ministnes des Finonces n'ont guère été fructueusEs.
Sun les tnois orlentotione qu'oualt adoptÉec le Csnsel I Européen de
Copenhogue - ougmentotion de la focilité d'Edirùourg' antiÇipotlon des
crÉdlts pour les pol tttques stnusturel lEs et pnâts oux PME -r les
mlnlstres des Flnonces ont protlquemant ne.1eté les dEux dennlàres.
C'Es't, dlne que les professauns que sont les minlstres de l'Ecenomie st
des Flnances n'ont pos donné lo mogenne oux Élèues que senolent les
chefs d'Etat et de gouuernercnt.
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Je crols, pour nro part, que non seulemEnt le chômage est mosstf et
lnqulétont mols qu'en plus tl o un effet paralgsont sur nüs soclÉtés et
§ur nos économies. Il lntrodult des focteurs de fnllostté et de
protactlonnisme. C'est done une situotion inqulétante sur le plon
Économique, soclol , psgchol oglque et pol ltlque. CormEnt rendre I es
chEfs d'Etot et de gouvernermnt sEnslhles ô celo ? Les mintstres de

l'Economle Et des Flnonces ne m'ont apporté oucune rÉponse. Ithis Je
uoiE tâcher de trouver de quol ol lmntEr un débot qul montrera la
préoccupotlon des chefc d'Etot et de gouvsrn€ltlent devont cette sltuotlon
et qur leun penmettro dc dÉftnlr lcs onientatlons â pncndre

Il fout o3outer, pour être prÉcis, qu€ choqun Etot rêne so polltique et
qu'ti g o une gronde diverslté de cÉs polltlques. Ce n'est pos celo qul
est en couse. Lo questlon Est de souolr si, en échangeont nos tdées,
n6s expâriences et en donnant plus d'efflcoctté oux méconlsms
corrmunouta I res ex i stonts, on peut o i den choque pogs et I o Coruru.lnouté â

retnouuÊr lEs voies de l'optlmisme, du dgnomismn de la corpétltlulté, de

lo crolssonce et de lo sréotlon d'erplols. "

flml t lés,
Enuno lhthorps
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